
How to Give our Hostesses Host Rewards! 

 (yes, without losing any money!!!) 

If your hostess is not a PC yet, rather than just ordering her host rewards under your 
own ID#, it’s best for her and for you to have her register as a new PC.   

Benefits to hostess:  She receives an extra $50 product free, and she receives 
Preferred Rewards!  And now she received at least 20% off future orders or 40% off 
when she orders ASVPs at any time. 

Benefits to you:  A new PC/$150 order counts toward your brick and/or DM/AM bonus, 
and since she has great Preferred Rewards on her account now, she will very likely 
reorder! 

The option the hostess chooses determines whether you would register her as a new 
PC or just place the order under your own ID#: 

Example #1 – the hostess orders an ASVP.  

If you were to order this yourself, you receive the CNS 50% discount; a PC receives a 
40% discount.  Register the hostess as a new PC; enter your credit card in for the 10% 
difference (from her 40% to your 50% discount).  You will be paid 15% of the QV in your 
paycheck, so you will come out a little ahead of ordering it as a CNS, plus the hostess 
gets the free product AND the free shipping AND a future voucher!  And you have a 
new PC who will very likely reorder! 

Example #2 – the hostess chooses the $375 for $187.50 or the $750 for $375 rather 
than an ASVP. 

Because PCs do not get the $125 for $25 option, the only way to offer a 50% discount 
outside of an ASVP for a PC is to place the order under your own ID#.  $250 @ 35% off 
plus $125 for $25 = $375 for $187.50 – an exact 50% discount.  (Or $500 @ 35% off 
plus $250 for $25 = $375 – an exact 50% discount).  Any products above that, they can 
add at your 35% discount.  Then follow up well; the next time they are ready to order, 
show them the benefits of becoming a PC, receiving a free product, free shipping, and 
preferred rewards! 

Example #3 – the hostess chooses to order products at your discount, choosing $150 
or more.  Register the hostess as a new PC; enter your credit card in for the 15% 
difference (from her 20% to your 35% discount).  You will be paid 15% of the QV in your 
paycheck, so you will come out exactly the same as if you had ordered it under your 
own CNS ID#.  But now you have a new PC who receives a free product and a 
Preferred Rewards voucher on her next order! 



 

Example #4 – the hostess chooses to order products at your discount, choosing less 
than $150.  Place the order under your own ID#.  Then follow up well, offering samples 
of other products to try.  The next time she orders, encourage her to register as a PC.   

 

Why on earth do we do host rewards like this? !?!?!?! 

If you use the host rewards system online, you receive zero QV for the hostess’ orders, 
which can mean several hundred to $1000 to $2000 every month of products for which 
you receive no credit.  In the way above (that Cecilia Stoll and Linda Parker and 
Deanna Herrin came up with and train their VPs to use), if the hostess orders that $375 
for $187.50 package, you receive $250 QV.  If the hostess orders the top package, you 
receive $500 QV.  If they just order products at your discount, you receive QV for 
whatever amount they order. 
 
This way is a true win/win for the hostess and the CNS! 


